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ABSTRACT
Context. Object-Relational Mapping (ORM) frameworks
are widely used in business software applications to interact
with database systems. Even if ORMs introduce several ben-
efits when compared to a plain SQL approach, these tech-
niques have known disadvantages.
Goal. In this paper, we present an empirical study that
evaluates the energy efficiency of three different approaches
to programmatically access SQL databases in PHP appli-
cations. The selected approaches are: plain SQL queries in
the source code, and two specialized frameworks, Propel and
TinyQueries.
Method. We performed an empirical experiment in a con-
trolled environment. We selected three factors for our ex-
perimentation: the different ORM approaches, the type of
query (Create, Read, Update, Delete) and the size of database
tables. Our response variables were execution time and en-
ergy consumption.
Results. As expected, pure SQL yielded the best perfor-
mance and energy efficiency in all test cases. Propel exhib-
ited a much higher energy consumption and longer execution
times. The TinyQueries tool performed slightly worse than
SQL, but significantly better than Propel, offering a conve-
nient trade–off between ORM benefits and energy efficiency.
Conclusions. Our experiment shows that ORM approaches
have a significant impact on both energy consumption and
performance. This helps developers and architects when
considering the trade-off between their benefits (e.g. in
terms of code maintainability and readability) and draw-
backs.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
D.2.8 [Software Engineering]: Metrics—performance
Keywords
Energy Efficiency, Object-Relational Mapping, Empirical Ex-
periment
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1. INTRODUCTION
Power consumption is nowadays constraining any type
of IT device, from mobile phones to supercomputers. IT
energy consumption keeps rising, now reaching almost 5%
of worldwide electricity consumption (920 TWh) [5]. Data
centers are responsible for about one-third of this amount
and reducing their energy impact is more and more a pri-
ority not only for environmental reasons, but also (if not
mostly) for their economic sustainability: operational elec-
tricity costs account for 20% of a datacenter Total Cost of
Ownership (TCO) [7]. As a matter of fact, hardware tech-
nologies witnessed significant improvements in terms of en-
ergy efficiency. Koomey’s law states that the number of com-
putations per watt of a computing device doubles every 1.5
years [10]. However, software can be hardly defined efficient
in its resource usage. Already in 1995, Niklaus Wirth [29]
was advocating against the progressive decrease in software
efficiency, as hardware technologies became cheaper. Nowa-
days, we find ourselves compelled to update our hardware
devices because of software inefficiency, sometimes without
any significant improvement in terms of features or quality.
Traditionally, energy efficiency has been mostly a con-
cern of hardware experts and very specific computing fields,
such as embedded systems or high-performance computing,
due to the peculiar energy requirements of such contexts.
Recently, the Software Engineering community has defined
energy efficiency has a relevant, general property of soft-
ware [11, 12, 8]. In this regard, we envision the role of
researchers in software energy efficiency as providing guide-
lines to address software energy efficiency concerns, based on
sound empirical evidence. In particular, this study aims at
evaluating the energy impact of Object-Relational Mapping
(ORM) frameworks, widely used in object-oriented business
software applications typically running in datacenter envi-
ronments. We performed an empirical experiment aimed at
determining the trade-offs in terms of performance and en-
ergy consumption of two different ORM solutions, Propel
and TinyQueries, with respect to using plain SQL queries
in the source code. Our experiment was planned using
the Goal-Question-Metrics (GQM) approach [2], and the re-
search question (RQ) driving our experimentation can hence
be stated as follows: “What is the impact of the ORM frame-
works on performance and power consumption, with respect
to plain SQL?” Our experiment will result in concrete guide-
lines to developers and architects concerned with the energy
efficiency of their applications, in particular when dealing
with SQL-based databases.
This paper is structured as follows: in Section 2 we present
an overview of related work. In Section 3 we describe the
context of our experiment (i.e. ORM approaches). In Sec-
tion 4 we describe our experiment design in detail. In Sec-
tion 5 we present the complete results of our experimen-
tation. In Section 6 we reflect upon the results, providing
additional insights and considerations. Section 8 concludes
the paper.
2. RELATED WORK
Our approach to software energy efficiency research is
based on an inductive approach [21], i.e. we build knowl-
edge on software energy efficiency by gathering and analyz-
ing empirical evidence. This is because the complexity of
hardware-software interactions and multiple software layers
affect energy consumption in a way that we are currently un-
able to deterministically describe e.g. using formal models.
In a previous empirical study [21] we already found a sig-
nificant impact of database-related practices on the energy
efficiency of software applications. This triggered our inter-
est towards this area, which appears promising, although
scarcely investigated, in terms of potential optimizations.
The energy efficiency of database systems has been re-
cently addressed in the scientific community [6, 9, 32], how-
ever most approaches focus on query optimization and sche-
duling [14, 3]. Schedulers can have a significant impact on
performance (and consequently energy efficiency) for com-
puting systems and thus they are suitable candidates for
energy-efficient database research.
Other studies propose an energy cost model, using a vari-
ety of techniques and metrics, and integrate it into the query
planners to direct it towards energy-efficient plans without
sacrificing performance significantly [14, 3, 31, 33, 32, 13,
25, 27]. Others explicitly exploit energy saving features of
hardware [13, 19, 20]. Novel approaches include maintaining
an explicit banking of data-to-memory to shutdown memory
banks [20, 19]. Few investigate algorithmic costs [19, 26, 1].
More generally, a significant number of studies published
in 2014 and 2015 address the impact of best-practices to
improve software energy efficiency. For example, Pinto et
al. [18] analyzed and evaluated the impact in terms of en-
ergy consumption of 3 different thread management strate-
gies, Li and Halfond [15] evaluate the impact of 3 best prac-
tices for Android application development, Linares-Va´squez
et al. [16] aim at identifying whether some API calls are
more energy-consuming than others, Sahin et al. [24], Perez-
Castillo and Piattini [17] investigate the energy impact of
commonly used refactorings. Most of these studies, however,
focus on mobile applications. Obviously, in battery-powered
and resource-constrained environments, energy concerns are
linked to availability and functionality (i.e. battery life). In
addition, measuring energy consumption on mobile devices
is typically less complex than in large-scale IT environments.
To date, the impact of best practices for energy-efficient
software in business and datacenter application scenarios
still lacks significant empirical evidence. This study ad-
dresses this research gap: it studies the impact of a com-
mon practice in business applications using a commercial
database and widely used technologies. As a representative
datacenter-like environment, we used the Green Lab1 [23] of
the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam. The Green Lab is a ded-
1http://www.s2group.cs.vu.nl/green-lab/, last visited
on June 23, 2016
icated research lab to experiment on commercial software
applications in a realistic environment and gather evidence
on the energy efficiency of large-scale software applications.
Currently, the lab is equipped with a rack of servers, instru-
mented with fine-grained power meters and sensors [4] to
measure energy consumption at the level of single hardware
components, if needed. All the datasets of the experiments
conducted in the Green Lab are publicly available on its
website, including those related to this study which can be
found at the following URL: http://goo.gl/0yZ9zB.
3. EXPERIMENT CONTEXT
This case study regards object-relational mapping (ORM)
frameworks. Such frameworks are developed in order to con-
vert relational database entities (e.g. tables and records)
to classes and objects to be used in object-oriented pro-
gramming (OOP). This is because SQL is not structured
to be easily integrated into OOP languages, often requiring
the programmer to extensively use string concatenation for
the creation of queries. Moreover, its syntax tends to be-
come very complex, making it hard to read and maintain
the code. Prominent examples of ORMs are Hibernate2 for
the Java language, Propel3 for PHP and Sequel4 for Ruby.
Even if ORMs introduce several benefits to manage data of
a RDBMS, compared to a plain SQL approach, these tech-
niques have several disadvantages. A problem that char-
acterizes many ORMs is the creation of many unnecessary
objects that significantly decrease the overall performance
of the queries. Another downside of ORMs is that, in or-
der to reduce complexity, they hide many functionalities and
features available in SQL.
In this case study, we performed an experiment using
TinyQueries5, provided by Diesveld Query Technology. Tiny-
Queries is a commercial framework intended to solve the
most common problems mentioned above, by keeping the
performance and expressiveness of SQL while maintaining
the simplicity of OOP. One of the basic ideas behind Tiny-
Queries is to let the database do as much work as possible.
There is reason to believe that databases can perform certain
operations faster than modern programming languages: a
database runs on compiled code and all vendors of RDBMS
have put much effort in optimizing the execution time of
queries. This dates back to the early age of computing,
where the efficiency of algorithms was a high priority due
to scarcity of resources. All these optimizations are still
preserved in current RDBMS and still being improved. Per-
forming the same operations of RDBMS in non-compiled
code like Java, Ruby or PHP, generally decreases perfor-
mance.
TinyQueries can be defined as a “no-ORM” framework:
although it has some properties of an ORM, it is different
from regular ORM in the sense that it does not map re-
lational data to objects. To illustrate this with a simple
example consider the case in which a developer wants to
create a list of users and show their full names (first name
and last name concatenated). Typically the first name and
2http://hibernate.org/orm/, last visited on June 23, 2016
3http://propelorm.org, last visited on June 23, 2016
4http://sequel.jeremyevans.net, last visited on June 23,
2016
5http://www.tinyqueries.com, last visited on June 23,
2016
DB Framework
SQL Propel TinyQueries
Query
Type
Create Medium Small Medium
Read Small Large Large
Update Medium Medium Large
Delete Medium Medium Small
(a) Trial Set 1: Frameworks vs. Query Type
DB Framework
SQL Propel TinyQueries
Table
Size
Small Create Read Delete
Medium Read Delete Delete
Large Update Read Create
(b) Trial Set 2: Frameworks vs. Table Size
Table 1: The two trial sets for the experiment.
the last name are stored in the database as separate fields.
To get the list with the full names you can either choose to
make a loop in Java or PHP that runs through the result-set
and does the concatenation one by one, or you can make a
SQL query that does the concatenation inside the query. In
TinyQueries you do not have to write an SQL query, but you
can define the concept “full name” such that it is executed
in the query itself. This is different from ORM in which
you typically define a method “full name” in the User-class,
which causes it to be executed by the Java or PHP engine.
The TinyQueries framework has been analyzed in order to
assess whether its adoption can increase the energy efficiency
of software applications.
4. EXPERIMENT DESIGN
4.1 Experiment Definition
According to the Goal-Question-Metrics (GQM) approach
[2] the definition of the goal of the experiment reported in
this paper can be summarized as follows:
”Analyze different ORM frameworks for the purpose of
evaluation with respect to their energy efficiency as seen
from the viewpoint of the software engineer, in the context
of database management.”
We select the viewpoint of a software engineer because we
want to establish best practices and recommendations for
energy efficiency in data management. This is of relevance
for software engineers to support the process of decision-
making during the design phase and to optimize data access
routines during development or refactoring.
For achieving the goal introduced in the previous section,
we formulate the following Research Question (RQ): What
is the impact of the ORM frameworks on performance and
power consumption, with respect to plain SQL?
For answering the question, the following metrics have
been chosen:
• Power Consumption: the power consumed by the soft-
ware system taken into consideration, measured in W.
• Execution Time: the execution time of an experimen-
tal unit, measured in seconds.
These metrics also represent the dependent variables (i.e.
the observed quantities) of this study. As a derived metric,
we will also provide results on energy consumption, calcu-
lated as E = P ·∆t, where P represents the average power
consumption measured over ∆t.
4.2 Variable Selection
Dependent variables have been already mentioned in the
previous paragraph. In terms of independent variables
(i.e. the quantities that can be manipulated and controlled),
besides the obvious variable related to the ORM frameworks,
we also identify two potential confounding factors, namely
the type of query issued to the database and the size of the
table interested by the query. Hence, we decide to explicitly
control these variables, by selecting them as factors. Hence,
the selected factors and treatments are the following:
• Database framework: two different database frame-
works were analyzed: Propel and TinyQueries, in
comparison with plain SQL.
• Query Type: the four basic functions of persistent
storage were used in order to generate the measure-
ments: Create, Read, Update, Delete.
• Table size: the size (in bytes) of the tables on which
the previously listed queries operate. Three differ-
ent sizes were taken into consideration as independent
variables6. The table size is hereby defined as follows:
– Small table: <100 KB
– Medium table: >= 100KB and <1MB.
– Big table: table >1MB.
4.3 Design type
For the identified variables, we adopted a design made
of two distinct trial sets. Each set of trials was generated
by varying two factors while randomizing the third, making
use of a “Latin Square” design [30]. This way, the number
of test cases to be analyzed remains relatively low if com-
pared to the total number of interactions possible between
the different treatments, making it feasible to carry out all
the planned tests.
The two sets of trials are shown in Table 1. The assign-
ment of samples to each trial was randomized.
4.4 Sample Selection
We drew our samples from the relational database of the
online travel guide favoroute7. It consists of 28 tables, with
2,675,414 rows in total. The size of the database amounts to
371 MB. The samples taken into account for the experiment
are mapped to the single trials in Table 1. The sampling
method adopted for selecting the samples was convenience
sampling. In fact, a selection that takes into consideration
6The ranges of the sizes were selected according to the files
available in the analyzed database.
7https://www.favoroute.com, last visited on June 23, 2016
the structure and characteristics of the possible samples was
deemed far more appropriate than a random selection of
samples from the entire population. We selected the follow-
ing tables:
• googletype: small table with 96 rows, 3 columns and
48,0 KB size
• agenda: medium table with 3,849 rows, 12 columns
and 928,0 KB size
• resources: large table with 828,931 rows, 5 columns
and 119,2MB size
Notice that the given row numbers and sizes denote the ini-
tial size before the start of the experiment, as some test cases
include creation and subsequent deletion of rows.
4.5 Instrumentation
The experiment was conducted during April and May
2015 at the Green Lab of the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam.
All experiments described in this paper were carried out on a
server equipped with two Quad-core Xeon processors, 18GB
RAM memory, a 72GB HP SAS Drive with RAID 0 con-
figuration and a P400i Smart Array RAID controller. The
server runs Ubuntu 12.04 server edition, 64-bit. Measure-
ments of power consumption are performed live by means
of a Wattsup PRO meter8, which measures power consump-
tion of the whole system at a frequency of 1Hz (1 sample
per second). Measurements of execution time are gathered
by code instrumentation: the PHP script logs timestamps
at the beginning and end of each experimental run.
4.6 Experiment Execution
To avoid bias from other processes running on the same
machine, several baseline measures were done prior to exper-
imentation and the mean of these baseline measures were
taken into consideration before running the experiments.
Execution time data was collected in nanoseconds, even tho-
ugh power consumption is measured on a lower frequency.
This is to avoid interpretation problems due to variable
rounding. Since a standard query typically takes signifi-
cantly less than a second, queries were executed in batches
of 1000 times in a row and an average power consumption
per query was measured. Per each test script, the connec-
tion to the database was restarted, and new objects were
created (in case of ORM frameworks). Caching of objects
and queries was disabled.
Due to time constraints, we were able to perform only one
trial per experimental unit (i.e. per each cell of Table 1).
4.7 Hypothesis Formulation
Our hypotheses are formulated in a two-tailed fashion. An
ANalysis Of Variance (ANOVA) is conducted in order to
perform hypothesis testing with significance level α = 0.05.
In the hypotheses below, µp denotes the population mean
power consumption, while µt denotes the population mean
execution time.
4.7.1 Hypothesis 1: Query Types Power Consump-
tion
8https://www.wattsupmeters.com/secure/index.php,
last visited on June 23, 2016
Null hypothesis H10: There is no significant difference
in power consumption between the different query types.
µp,create = µp,read = µp,update = µp,delete
Alternative hypothesis H1a: There is a significant dif-
ference in power consumption between at least two of the
different query types.
∃ i, j with i 6= j ∧ i, j = Create,Read, Update,Delete|
µp,i 6= µp,j
4.7.2 Hypothesis 2: Framework Execution Time
Null hypothesis H20: The execution time of the frame-
works does not differ significantly from a query in plain SQL.
µt,Propel = µt,SQL = µt,T inyQueries
Alternative hypothesis H2a: Ho: The execution time
of at least one of the two frameworks significantly differs
from a query in plain SQL.
∃ i, j with i 6= j ∧ i, j = Propel, T inyQueries, SQL|
µt,i 6= µt,j
4.7.3 Hypothesis 3: Framework Power Consumption
Null hypothesis H30: The power consumption of the
frameworks does not differ significantly from a query in plain
SQL.
µp,Propel = µp,SQL = µp,T inyQueries
Alternative hypothesis H3a: The power consumption of
at least one of the two frameworks significantly differs from
a query in plain SQL.
∃ i, j with i 6= j ∧ i, j = Propel, T inyQueries, SQL|
µp,i = µp,j
4.7.4 Hypothesis 4: Table size
Null hypothesis H40: The size of the queried table does
not have a significant effect on power consumption.
µp,Small = µp,Medium = µp,Large
Alternative hypothesis H4a: The size of the queried ta-
bles has a significant effect on power consumption.
∃ i, j with i 6= j ∧ i, j = Small,Medium,Large|
µp,i = µp,j
5. RESULTS
In this section, we present our results. First, we sum-
marize the characteristics of our dataset using descriptive
statistics. We also provide information about the distribu-
tion of our response variables. Afterwards, the formulated
hypotheses are tested in order to assess if the null hypothe-
ses can be rejected or not. In order to ease results inter-
pretation, we present a graphical representation of the data
distribution, by means of boxplots.
5.1 Descriptive Statistics
In Table 2, we present the descriptive statistics of the
full dataset for our response variables (power consumption,
execution time) and energy consumption. These statistics
have been extracted by joining the two datasets mentioned
in Section 4.3. The selected descriptive statistics are mean,
(a) Power consumption in Watts per query (H1) (b) Execution time in seconds per framework (H2)
Figure 1: Box plots of results for hypotheses 1 and 2. NOTE: the Y Axis does not start from 0.
median, standard deviation (σ) and coefficient of vari-
ation (CV).
As can be noticed from the values in Table 2, power con-
sumption varied slightly during our experiment. The main
variations occurred in terms of execution time, hence the ef-
fect on energy can be largely explained by the performance
impact of the different treatments.
We also performed a Shapiro-Wilk normality test on our
data, which failed to reject the null hypothesis for power con-
sumption values (Trial Set 1: W=0.8684, p=0.06239 ; Trial
Set 2: W=0.9359, p=0.5394 ) and execution time (Trial Set
1: W=0.9446, p=0.5601 ; Trial Set 2: W=0.9252, p=0.4371 ).
We then assume the data is drawn from a normal distri-
bution, which allows us to use the parametric Analysis of
Variance for our hypothesis testing.
5.2 Hypothesis 1 results: Query types power
consumption
For this hypothesis the overall means of the power con-
sumption of the different query types were assessed. The
used framework type was not considered in this analysis.
The One-Way Analysis of Variance did not identify a signif-
icant difference for query types (F(3,8)= 3.434, p=0.0724).
Hence, we reject the null hypothesis. Figure 1a shows a
boxplot of the distribution of the samples, grouped by query
type.
The group means for each treatment have the following
values:
CREATE: 243.51 W, DELETE: 244.05 W, READ: 247.22
W, UPDATE: 245.58 W.
Variable Mean Median σ CV
Power
Consumption (W)
244.97 245.10 2.044 0.008
Execution Time (s) 51.95 55.00 17.58 0.34
Energy
Consumption (Wh)
3.53 3.72 1.20 0.34
Table 2: Descriptive statistics of our complete
dataset.
5.3 Hypothesis 2 results: Framework Execu-
tion time
This hypothesis was formulated in order to assess the dif-
ference between the selected frameworks SQL, Propel and
TinyQueries in terms of execution time. The One-Way
Analysis of Variance identified a significant difference for
frameworks (F(2,9)= 4.717, p=0.0397). Hence, we reject
the null hypothesis. Figure 1b shows a boxplot of the
distribution of the samples, grouped by framework.
The group means for each treatment have the following
values:
SQL: 41.2 s; TinyQueries: 45.28 s (+9% wrt to SQL), Pro-
pel: 69.38 s (+68% wrt to SQL).
5.4 Hypothesis 3 results: Frameworks power
consumption
This hypothesis aims to assess the difference between the
selected frameworks SQL, Propel and TinyQueries in terms
of power consumption. The One-Way Analysis of Vari-
ance did not identify a significant difference for frameworks
(F(2,9)= 2.283, p=0.319). Hence, we cannot reject the
null hypothesis. Figure 2a shows a boxplot of the distri-
bution of the samples, grouped by framework.
The group means for each treatment have the following
values:
SQL: 244.1 W, TinyQueries: 244.77 W (+0.2% wrt to SQL),
Propel: 246.05 (+0.8% wrt to SQL).
5.5 Hypothesis 4: Power consumption per ta-
ble size
This hypothesis aims to assess the effect of table size
(Small, Medium, Large) in terms of power consumption.
The One-Way Analysis of Variance did not identified a sig-
nificant difference for table sizes(F(2,6)= 1.339, p=0.33).
Hence, we cannot reject the null hypothesis. Figure ??
shows a boxplot of the distribution of the samples, grouped
by table size.
The group means for each treatment have the following
values:
Small: 244.57 W, Medium: 244.74 W (+0.06% wrt to Small),
Large: 245.71 (+0.5% wrt to Small).
(a) Power consumption in Watts per framework (H3) (b) Power consumption in Watts per table size (H4)
Figure 2: Box plots of results for hypotheses 3 and 4. NOTE: the Y Axis does not start from 0.
6. DISCUSSION
In addition to our hypothesis testing, we also performed
a linear regression analysis on energy consumption values,
using the complete dataset i.e. joining Trial Sets 1 and 2.
We selected table size, framework and query type as pre-
dictors, which were checked for collinearity using general-
ized variance-inflation factors. Results are shown in Ta-
ble 3, where per each predictor the regression coefficient
and the standard error (in parenthesis) are reported. Units
are in Watthours. The statistically significant coefficients
are marked with a double or triple asterisk (∗∗,∗∗∗). Note
that, as common practice in presence of qualitative predic-
tors, factors have been decomposed in dummy variables i.e.
true/false condition variables representing the occurrence of
a specific level of the factor with respect to a baseline. For
example, FRAMEWORKSQL indicates the impact of choos-
ing SQL as a framework as compared to the baseline Propel,
which does not appear in the table.
As can be seen from the table, both SQL and TinyQueries
are shown to have a significant reducing effect on energy con-
sumption, up to 2 Wh, with respect to Propel. We cannot
conclude which one performs the best in such terms, as the
difference between the two coefficients is within the margin
of error. However, this is consistent with our hypothesis
testing.
In order to identify the most energy–efficient framework,
we performed post-hoc tests (namely, Tukey’s Honest Signif-
icance Difference test [28]) on the impact of frameworks over
energy consumption values. Results of the test are reported
in Table 4 and the confidence intervals are represented in
Figure 3. From these results, Propel appears significantly
less energy efficient than both SQL and TinyQueries. This
is most likely caused by the clear effect on performance of
the three frameworks, as shown in Figure 1b. Propel is sig-
nificantly slower than the other two approaches. This result
was expected since TinyQueries and Propel are both based
on SQL. Furthermore, Propel operates on objects instead of
relying only on database tables. It is interesting to notice
that the TinyQueries framework, created to keep a balance
between high performance and OOP simplicity, is not sig-
nificantly different, in terms of execution time, from plain
SQL. On the contrary, the Propel framework resulted to be
significantly slower than the others.
Dependent variable:
Energy
TABLEMedium −0.296 (0.355)
TABLELarge 0.215 (0.433)
FRAMEWORKSQL −1.940∗∗∗ (0.356)
FRAMEWORKTinyQueries −2.114∗∗∗ (0.372)
ACTIONDelete 0.499 (0.410)
ACTIONRead −1.206∗∗ (0.421)
ACTIONUpdate −0.578 (0.457)
Constant 5.220∗∗∗ (0.413)
R2 0.818
Adjusted R2 0.720
Residual Std. Error 0.633 (df = 13)
F Statistic 8.342∗∗∗ (df = 7; 13)
Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01
Table 3: Results of linear regression on energy con-
sumption.
Figure 3: Difference in mean levels for different
frameworks type.
Framework Diff. Lower
Bound
Upper
Bound
p-val.
(adj.)
SQL-Propel -2.036 -2.930 -1.143 0.001
TinyQueries-Propel -1.583 -2.476 -0.690 0.001
TinyQueries-SQL 0.453 -0.440 1.346 0.399
Table 4: Results of Tukey’s HSD test with 95% Con-
fidence Intervals.
A more detailed analysis on the impact of both query
types and table size provides more discussion points. In
our regression model, we identify a significant effect of one
particular query type: specifically, READ queries appear to
consume about 1.2 Wh less than CREATE queries which
have been selected as a baseline. This is consistent with
the boxplot in Figure 1a, which shows READ queries con-
sume more on average. This might be due to a different
resource usage pattern: READ queries perform might have
less I/O activity than other type of queries, hence resulting
in a higher CPU usage which in turn causes higher power
consumption. This does not necessarily contradict our hy-
pothesis testing, as this effect cannot be generalized for all
the types of queries we evaluated. However, it is likely that
due to the low power of our analysis, we fail to reject the null
hypothesis related to the power consumption of the different
query types. In a previous empirical study [22] we showed
that query optimizations can significantly affect power con-
sumption. We will further investigate this effect in future
research, by also collecting resource usage data.
As shown in Figure 4, Propel is particularly slow in ex-
ecuting Delete query types. This can be attributed to the
complexity overhead in the frameworks storage procedures,
for example due to unnecessarily created objects that subse-
quently have to be disposed of. Another interesting finding
is that Propel spent more time when working on Medium-
sized tables rather than Large-sized ones. This might be due
to the fact that the Medium-sized table has more columns
(12) than the Large one (5), hence the ORM framework
has to elaborate more fields for each created object. This
indicates that table width might be a more important fac-
tor than size, for determining the overall performance of an
ORM framework.
Figure 4: Bar plot of the execution time in seconds
per framework and query type
Figure 5: Bar plot of the energy consumption in
Watthour per framework and table size
In terms of power consumption, plain SQL seems to con-
sume less on average, while Propel seems to consume more
than TinyQueries (see Figure 2a in Section 5). However, it
is worth noticing that no statistically significant effect of the
frameworks with respect to average power consumption was
identified. Thus, execution time is the key factor that de-
termines software energy efficiency in this case: SQL clearly
consumes less energy, as it spends less time to perform the
same number of queries, while Propel is the least energy
efficient (see Figure 5). This is a clear situation where per-
formance and energy efficiency are positively correlated.
A clear impact of ORM frameworks in terms of perfor-
mance and energy efficiency has emerged. This is a valu-
able contribution for software engineering, as it introduces
the problem of choosing between the higher maintainability
and flexibility that ORM approaches provide and the lower
energy costs and execution time of plain SQL approaches.
A various number of factors could influence this decision:
budget, time constraints, performance, staff practical knowl-
edge, and many others.
TinyQueries could be a suitable solution to handling ex-
plicit SQL queries, without the performance overhead of a
full ORM framework. It provides a similarly simple in–code
handling of database transaction as a full–fledged framework
such as Propel does, while maintaining a performance very
close to that of native SQL queries.
7. THREATS TO VALIDITY
In the following subsections we identify the main threats
to validity for the experiment. This section follows the struc-
ture indicated by Wohlin et al. [30] classifying the threats
according to validity types.
7.1 Construct validity
The measurements gathered for the reported experiment
were energy consumption and execution time of database
queries. These two metrics were measured live, therefore
some heuristics were used in order to reduce the noise present
in the measurement results as much as possible. In order to
measure the power consumption of the queries presented in
Section 4.3, several baseline measures were carried out be-
fore the experiment measurements took place. The mean
of these baseline measures was considered in the analysis of
the gathered data as a control factor in order to correctly
evaluate the results.
7.2 Internal validity
The threats to internal validity have been mitigated by
introducing two different experimental designs, as described
in Section 4.3. In each of these experimental designs, a factor
has been randomized in order to isolate the effects of the
main factors as much as possible.
Apart from this, the interaction effect between the differ-
ent factors has also been taken into account by carrying out
an analysis of variance on the gathered data sets. By using
these approaches, the possible internal validity threats of
the experiment of this research have been reduced as much
as possible, limiting the possibility of unaccounted factors
influencing the measurements to an acceptable level. Dur-
ing the experiment the researchers kept also track of the
environment in order to assess if any other contaminating
factors, such as delay or temperature, were influencing the
experiment.
Another possible threat to internal validity is the use of
the same samples multiple times to assess the influence of
different factors and treatments. The usage of experimen-
tal objects multiple times for different measurements could
highly influence the results, as a measurement carried out
previously could potentially alter the analyzed sample and
therefore influence other measurements. In the population
taken into consideration this threat is not present, as once
a treatment is applied, the experimental objects can be re-
stored to their initial state, i.e. the state of the sample before
the treatment was applied. Moreover some countermeasures,
as for example avoiding the use of caching in order to ex-
ecute a fair comparison between the ORM systems, where
adopted.
Another possible threat to the internal validity is the dif-
ferent measurement time intervals used by the tools in the
experiment. While the execution time of the analyzed queries
is measured in nanoseconds, the power-consumption mea-
surements, carried out with a Watts Up Pro power meter,
are measured in seconds. In order to avoid the introduc-
tion of inaccuracies due to rounding approximations into
the gathered data set, each trial is composed by 1000 query
executions, as mentioned in Section 4. This way, the exe-
cution time of a batch of identical queries was measurable
in seconds and could therefore be mapped to the power-
consumption measurements. Even though these heuristics
made the comparison of the different metrics possible, some
small inaccuracies, in the order of the milliseconds, could
not be avoided.
Although the developer of TinyQueries is one of the au-
thors of this paper, but he did not take part in the experi-
mentation described in this study. His role was to provide
data and technical expertise for the implementation phase,
as well as insights and advise on the interpretation of the
results. This did not affect in any way the validity of the
results, as the experiment was carried on independently by
a separate team of researchers, hence avoiding potential ex-
perimenter bias.
7.3 Conclusion validity
A possible threat to conclusion validity is our small sam-
ple size. Due to time constraints, we were able to perform
only one trial per experimental unit. This led to a quite
low number of samples, hence reducing the power of our
analysis. However, we mitigated this threat by duplicat-
ing the test sets and randomizing the treatment assignment.
In addition, we verified the normality assumption for the
ANOVA test, which is anyway proved to be quite robust
even in cases of slightly non-normal datasets. This ensures
that we always select the test with the best power with re-
spect to its assumptions. Given these considerations, we are
performing an exploratory analysis where we are interested
in major differences and not in precise values. Hence, a low
power (i.e. a higher risk of type II errors) is not a primary
concern for our study.
7.4 External validity
A potential threat to external validity for the experiment
under consideration is due to the sampling method used to
select the samples. In fact the samples were drawn from
the population by choosing them based on their availability
and convenience, leading to the adoption of a convenience
sampling approach.
Moreover only three different table samples, reported in
Section 4.3, were used as experimental objects. This decision
could potentially lead to results that are specifically bound
to the samples selected for the experiment. It is therefore
important to consider the possibility that a generalization
of the results to the entire population could not be possible
as the chosen samples might be not representative enough.
However, the selected samples that were all drawn from the
Favoroute database, a real database used in production and
thus representative of the majority of the population. These
samples where chosen by identifying the characteristic traits
present in the population, e.g. size of the database tables,
and by ensuring that all these representative samples were
included in the experimentation.
Our raw data, scripts and plots have been made available
as an online package, to ease reproduction and replication,
at the following URL: http://goo.gl/0yZ9zB.
8. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented an experiment aimed at de-
termining the trade-offs in terms of performance and en-
ergy consumption of different ORM solutions. Our RQ was
stated as follows: What is the impact of ORM frameworks on
performance and power consumption, with respect to plain
SQL?
The experiment results shows that ORM frameworks have
a significant impact in terms of both performance and en-
ergy consumption with respect to plain SQL. Pure ORM
approaches such as Propel can introduce a 70% increase in
execution time, significantly increasing energy consumption.
Hence, this creates a trade–off between the benefits in main-
tainability and flexibility granted by ORM approaches and
the loss in energy efficiency. The results also show how a
“no-ORM” framework, such as TinyQueries, can provide a
better balance between the two aspects, assuming it provides
the same benefits of ORM in terms of maintainability.
In conclusion, we can summarize our results in the fol-
lowing guideline for energy–efficient data management: to
achieve the best energy efficiency and performance of an ap-
plication using a SQL database, implement the queries in
plain SQL or adopt a “no-ORM” approach, such as Tiny-
Queries.
This guideline will complement our online library of best-
practices for energy-efficient software development9 that serves
as public repository for our research efforts in software en-
ergy efficiency. Our future research work will further evalu-
ate the impact of the best practices already available, with
the ultimate goal of delivering a reliable body of knowledge
on software energy efficiency.
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